PLEASE NOTE
This book is only for your personal use. You may not give
away or include it to any product or membership site.
You can contact Izeogu Maduabuchi Andrew to get the resell
right of the guide and sales copy for only N50, 000. Thank
you

All Rights Reserved
No part of this ebook may be reproduced or transmitted in any form
whatsoever, electronic or mechanical, including photocopying, recording, or
by any informational storage or retrieval system without expressed written,
dated and signed permission from the author.
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The information presented herein represents the views of the author as of
date of publication. Because of the rate with which conditions change, the
author reserves the rights to alter and update his opinions based on the new
conditions. This book is for informational purposes only and the author does
not accept any responsibilities for any liabilities resulting from the use of this
information. All income claims are not typical and you may not make any
money whatsoever. Results will vary for different efforts and different
people.
While every attempt has been made to verify the information provided
herein, the author cannot assume any responsibility for errors, inaccuracies or
omissions. Any slights of people or organizations are unintentional.

About me
My name is Izeogu Maduabuchi Andrew but more popularly known online as BonatheRipper.
First off I'm a Programmer vested with knowledge in this fields.
Programming Languages.
JavaScript core.
Python core.
Java
Front-End Development:
HTML5
CSS3
Jquery
React core.
Bootstrap
Materialize CSS
and many other front-end technologies.
Back-end:
Node.js, Django
Databases:
MongoDB
SQL
Content Management System:
WordPress
Blogger
I have been in the internet business world since 2013.
I research, learn, practice and write about legitimate online businesses. The journey all through
has been trial and error, trial and failure, trial no success and lately it is success, success and
more success. I have tried various forms of internet businesses apart from my full time Job as a
programmer ranging from hyip, mini importation, information marketing, freelancing, affiliate
marketing etc. You name it and I was once there.. I tried and tried and tried all the tutorials,
methods in this world all to no avail, until 2015 when I discovered a very powerful but yet very
simple way to make massive sales from affiliate marketing.
Don't worry, just make sure you read every single word in this book... I promise you, you will
Love me more than your mother after gaining the knowledge i'll share with you all for token.
I'm not the type that will talk and talk to make an Ebook long, I'll skip all the smalls talks and
go to the main deal.
I'll go straight to the point without beating about the bush an wasting your precious Time.
Hope I'm not wasting time with that last paragraph? Lol!.

LET THE BOOK BEGIN
ABOUT THE VIDEOS IN THIS COURSE:
First of I will start by including the download Links to the video... Before that let me quickly show you
how to download the videos...
HOW TO DOWNLOAD VIDEOS FROM THE LINKS I WILL GIVE YOU BELOW.
1. Copy the YouTube Link

2. Visit https://en.savefrom.net
3. After visiting the link, Paste the Link you copied to where you see “Paste Your Video Link
Here”

4. Click the download button then select down below that to save you video.

WHAT IS AFFILIATE MARKETING?
I told you I won't waste time blabbing to you in every details what
affiliate marketing is an its history... I'll Just go straight to what is

needed to be known.
Affiliate marketing simply means selling something for others and
getting a commission in return.
Example:
I have 100 creams which I sell for N1000 each with very few
customers, I then contact you or allow you register to my company
with catch being that, if you help me sell any one cream, I will give
you N200.
In this simple process, I am the Owner of the Goods, while you are
the affiliate.. the N200 I will give to you for any product sold is
called you commission.
Whoops, in less than 12 lines we've discussed what affiliate
marketing is and how you earn from it, isn't that impressive?
Other marketers would beat about the bush typing irrelevant jargon
you won't be needing.
I'll keep everything short so you don't get bored.
Deal??

Important Affiliate Terms You Need to
Remember.

•

Affiliates: This term is used to describe those promoting the
product that is me and you.

•

•
•

•

•

Affiliate marketplace: These are meeting points or
intermediary between publishers and affiliate marketers.
Publishers showcase their products in affiliate market places for
affiliates to evaluate and promote. Examples include Jvzoo,
ShareASale, CJ (Commission Junction), Clickbank which
works as central database for affiliate programs in different
niche.
Affiliate link: Use to track the success of the product you're
promoting.
Affiliate ID: This is Similar to Affiliate link, but, in this
case, many affiliate programs offer a unique ID, which you can
add to any page of the product you want to promote.
Payment mode: This is the means through which you will
receive your cash. Different affiliate program offers a different
method of payment. E.g: Check, Wire transfer, PayPal and
many more.
Landing pages: A unique product sales or demo page to
increase the sales. Most of the programs that you will be
promoting have many landing pages, and you can run A/B
testing to see which converts more for you. More on A/B
testing later

HOW DO YOU GET PRODUCT TO
PROMOTE/SELL AND EARN??
They are many ways and many places to get product to sell, We

could even opt in for Konga or Jumia affiliate... But heck No! They
offer very little commission, hence we will be using a better
Company. This company focus mainly on selling Digital products
like eBooks and supplements this company is the very best in the
gain when it comes to giving sellers high commission.. you could
end up to $100 selling one product from this company, that is.. If
you sell just five product you earn $500. It seems unbelievable, but
people are earning more than that every single day. The name of this
Company is called ClickBank
Normally This company don't accept Nigerians and some other
countries in their program because of security reasons.
If you ask me what the security reasons are, I'd tell you to ask Yahoo
and Gboys... smiles.
Although this company don't accept Nigerians, They are ways which
you can still bypass and register and earn normally like every other
person or people accepted by them.
To achieve this, we will be using a VPN ( Virtual Private Network)
We will be using a free and powerful VPN Called Tunnel Bear VPN.
This VPN isn't entirely free per say, but they give you 500MB Free
every month to use before they start charging you to pay.
Don't worry.. what we'll be doing won't consume more than 50MB
Let's Recap what you have learn't so far,
1. You Learnt what affiliate Marketing is,
2. You Learnt important affiliate terms to remember.
3. You learnt How to Get Products to Promote
Now allow that sink in, Wait for my next update exactly same

time YOU RECIEVED THIS EMAIL.... where I will Teach you
• How To Register as aClickBank Affiliate in Nigeria or any
other Blacklisted country... works 100% and Freelancing
• How to open a USA BANK ACCOUNT and Link it to
ClickKBANK

STAY TUNED AND KEEP REFRESHING YOUR
EMAIL FOR MY VALUED PACKED MAIL.

